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bases) are not afiected, indeed they have not yet been discussed at all by Winchell,
though his original formulae have been withdrawn and others substituted embody-
ing the replacement RO/RrO3.

I Am. Mineral., 1928, vol. 13, p. 52.
2 Arn. M,ineral., 1927, vol. 12,pp. 261-271.
3 Am. Mi.neral., 1923, vol.8, p. 90.
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equality in the total number of atoms, (2) equality in the nunber of oxygen atoms'

and (3) equality of molecular volume.

In conclusion I would enquire what is to become of lepidolite and the dark

micas? In a revision of his lepidolite theory we lound winchell pleadinga "Is it not

possible that even in modern analyses the tenor of alkalis is actually a little too

1ow." Four out oJ the sir onatryses lhen und.er examinotion were by Kunitz, whose

resulls we are now bei'ng ashed to regard' as about 0 '7 per cent I'oo high!

The united States National Museum has acquired by purchase for the Roebling

collection a twin crystal of cerussite of exceptional size. It measures l2x9x4+

cm., and weighs 1$ kgs. The crystal is triangular in shape and is twinned on the

prism r (130). It wa,s found in the famous Tsumeb district of South-west Africa'

The next annual meeting of The Mineralogical society of America will be held

in New York city, in conjunction with that of the Geological Society of America

and other afiliated Societies. The sessions will start Thursday and continue to

Saturday, December 27-29,1928. The American Association for the Advancement

of Science will also meet in New York City at the same time. Sessions will be held

at the American Museum of Natural History and at columbia university.

Dr. Friedrich Becke, professor oI mineralogy at the University of Vienna, has

been elected a foreign member of the Swedish Academy of Sciences'

Professor Ludwig Milch, director of the Institute of Mineralogy and Petrology

at the University of Breslau, died Jan. 5, at the age of 60 years'

The death has recently been announced of Dr. Julius Hirschrvald, professor of

mineralogy and geology in the University of Berlin, and of Professor Arthur

Schoenflies, of the University of Frankfurt, the well known author o{ "Theorie

der Kri,stallstruktur."

PROCEEDINGS OF SOCIETIES

NEW YORK MINERALOGICAI CLUR

Regular Monthly Meeting oJ March 21, 1928'

A regular monthly meeting of the New York Mineralogical club was held in

the Academy Room of the American Museum of Natural History on the evening

of March 21, at 8:15 P.M. The president, Dr. Paul F. Kerr, presided, and there was

an attendance of 42 members.

The committee on Nominations submitted the following names for officers for

the year I928-2g, to be voted on at the ai"rnual meeting on April 18th'

President: Herbert P. Whitlock.

V ice-Presid.ent : Frederick I. Allen

Secretary: Howard R. Blank.

Treasurer: Gilman S. Stanton.

The President introduced the speaker of the evening, Dr' Waldemar T' Schaller

of Washington, D.C., who addressed the CIub ot "Borate Mi'nerals Jrom lhe

4 Am. Mineratr., 1927 , vol. 12, p. 277 .




